
Hechinger Co. 

>A Complete 

brdeiiSlio| ^ 
At Our 4 Stores * 

Steele's Mastodon 

Jumbo 

PANSIES 

Extra Strong Plants 
Ready to Plant 

Packed in Sphagnum Moss 

89c °« 

Four-Inch Blooms 
Are Not Uncommon 
With These Jumbos 

which have been developed by 
one of America's finest grow- 
ers, through forty years of se- 

lection, to their present state of 
perfection. 

These Pansies bloom freely, with 
a blending of rich, dark shades 
and a high proportion of vivid, 
solid color and unusual mark- 
ings. which make a fine cut 
flower mixture. 

Vegetable Plants 
Also ready for immediate planting— 
cabbage, cauliflower and broccoli 
vegetable plants. These are the 
flrat of the season. Many other 
vegetables will be advertised at 
proper time for planting. 

Phone Orders AT. 1400 
Pansy Plants may be 
delivered only with the 
purchase of other items. 

fer/umler call cur tfumlcr 

Four Building Material Stores 
1MM Sts. R. t. ft 91 Riabali tvs. *. t 
Ifn ll< tvs. R. W. Falls Cbsrsb. Virginia 

Headquarters for 

Surgical Fittings 
Elastic Stockinfs 

Elastic Knee Caps 
Elastic Anklets 

Abdominal Supports 
Sacro-Illiac Supports 

Trusses 

Competent Men and 
Women Fitters 

Prices Reasonable 

GIBSON'S 
917 G St. N.W. 

Open Thursday Nights Only 
Until 8:30 P.M. 

_ 
LOST. 

ARGUS CAMERA, Weston exposure meter. 
both in leather cases, vicinity Maxime 
Restaurant. Conn, ave., on Wednesday. 
Reward. DU. 8684. • 

BAR PIN, platinum, small diamond. April 
on B & O. train arriving at 8:35 a m. 

Union Station, or taxi: sentimental value. 
Reward. Box J22-D. Star. • 

BRIEF CASE, brown leather, in People's 
Drug Store. Ga. ave. and Rlttenhouse. 
Reward. NA 0870. 
CAT. black, spayed, female, named "King": 
strayed Thursday night from Park Fairfax, 
Arlington area. Reward. TE. 1881. 
DOG, shepherd-airedale. year old. tan with 
white feet and nose: vicinity Falls Church.; 
Fairfax tag No. 6.(901. *10 reward. Call 
Falls Church 2564-W. 
ENVELOPE. Navy, containing civil service 
forms and personal letters. Urgent. 
C. K. Wandel. RE. 7400. Ext. 2454. 16* 
FOLDER, containing personal papers Re- 
ward. J. Manuel Velasco, 809 J8th st. 
n.w. DI. 6973. 16* 
FOX TERRIER, male, white, black ears: 
answers to name of "Corky. Reward. 
439 10th st. n.e. FR. 8093. 
FRATERNITY PIN. gold initials. H S B 
on back: lost Friday, April 14. Phone 
WI. 5380. Reward 
HANDBAG, black plastic. Saturday night; 
contained ration books 3 and 4. issued to 
Robert L Darling and Dorothy C. Darling, 
Hyattsville. Md ; also personal effects. Re- 
ward Call WA. 6960 after 7 p m. 16* 
HUNTING DOGS. 2. one Bluet lek female, 
black head; one black and tan female; vie. 
Brentwood WA 2985. 
KODAK, brown leather case. Easter Sun 
near 14th and Clifton n.w. Call CO. 7744, 
Apt. 117 West. * 

MEN’S SUITS. 2. and topcoat, left in taxi 
April 13. Liberal reward. Home after 
7:30. 317 R st. n.w.. Apt. 1. 17* 
POCKETBOOK, black calf envelope, vicinity 
Lansburgh's, containing D. C. driver s per- 
mit. other identification, glasses, money 
Reward. DI. 7297 or RE 1820, Ext. 4711 • 

WALLET, brown, containing money ar.d 
A. G. O officer's Identification card, lost 
between Pentagon and Continental Hotel 
Friday: reward Please call NA 1672. 
WALLET, brown, at or between Clarendon. 
Va and Baileys Cross Roads, on April 14, 
about noon, containing $23 in currency. 
T" gas book. No. 72-122 on coupons, and 

other papers Finder return or cal! Falls 
Church X338-R. Reward. Walter Jones, 
gen. del.. Falls Church, Va. 
WATCH, lady's Wittenier, yellow gold. 
Cal!*TR. 5910 any morning. 18* 
WATCH, silver, in taxicab to Union Sta- 
tion Friday, April 7. initialed H M.": 
sentimental value to owner Liberal re- 
ward. Decatur 5785. 16* 
WELSH TERRIER. male dog 5 years old. 
yellow breast and legs, black and brown 
back, answers to name "Sandy." If found, 
please notify Mrs. R. F- Snelling, 150" 
Potomac ave. s e LI. 6668, and receive 
reward 
WILL GENTLEMAN who took blow n top- 
coat from Graystone Cafeteria on 17tb st.. 
Thurs eve please return coat and keys 
in Pocket and receive own coat” EM. 8394. 
"BIST WATCH, boy’s. Harmon yellow sold, with luminous dial; lost Friday night. Reward. RA 4547. 
*25 REWARD for return of Boston bull, 
female. "Viki,” lost Friday, vicinity Fair- 
lmgton. Va.: dark brown, with white mark- 
ings. face, neck and breast; no collar, pet of ill child. TE. 1947. 
3-HOLE NOTEBOOK, black, with notes on 
Central European and Latin American his- 
tory, lost in taxicab on Friday, March 24 
Reward AD. 7240. 

LOST RATION COUPONS. 
‘‘A" GAS RATION BOOK, issued to Mil- 
dred S Clements, 1407 N. Wayne st Arl 
Vw CH 7153. 
BOOK NO. 4, issued to Thos. D Larkin, 
.’r... 4 Bayard blvd n.w. (16> WI. 0755 
GAS RATION BOOK "A." issued to Robert 
S. Miller, 710 Rittenhouse st. n.w ra 
2820. 
GAS RATION BOOK ‘‘A.’’ issued to Merle 
Lee Thrift, E>t. 1, Box 160, Clinton Md 
TR 6675. 
RATION BOOKS NOS. I. 3 4: Issued to 
James and Alice Goss, Baton Rouge La 
and Camp Springs, D. C. Call FR 3298. 
RATION BOOK NO. 3. Issued to Gerald E 
Kimmell. 3805 R I. ave n.e. HO 3410 
RATION BOOK NO. 3, issued to Bonnie 
S Erickson, 6202 57th st., Riverdale, Md 

17* 
RATION BOOK NO. 3 in Glenmont, Md 
Issued to Herbert W. Abdiel. ]r. 
RATION BOOKS NO. 4, issued to Lansing 
E van Allen, Marion A Van Allen, James 
C. Newlands, Mrs Sybil Newlands. Nancy 
Newlands: all of 4402 Stanford st., Chevy 
Chase. Md 16* 
RATION BOOKS NOS 3 AND 4. issued to 
Mar/etta Roshon. 3916 4th st. n.w Phone 
TA. 0459. 
WALLET, lady's, blue leather: contains 
money, New Jersey driver s license identi- 
fication cards; lost in shopping center. Sil- 

®hrin|, Friday afternoon RE 7500, 
Si»7^j2iJ5'“twl!S,n u »nd 6 P m Reward WAR RATION ROOK NO. 3. No 48805 

Margaret V Mullintx 8477 Piney Branch gourt. Silver Sprint, Md. 

Liberator on Mighty 
Hollandia Raid Finds 
Zeros Few and Wary 

(The following eyewitness ac- 
count of an air raid on a Japa- 
nese base in New Guinea was 
written by Master Tech. Sergt. 
Samuel E. Stavisky of Chelsea, 
Mass., and Washington, a Ma- 
rine Corps combat correspondent, 
and distributed by the Associated 
Press.) 
SOMEWHERE IN NEW GUINEA. 

April 3 (Delayed).—From the waist 
of a participating Army Liberator I 
witnessed today the mightiest aerial 
assault yet undertaken In the South- 
west Pacific, a crushing blow on the 
three airdromes at Hollandia. Dutch 
New Guinea, largest Japanese air 
base within striking distance of the 
Army 5th Air Force bombers. 

The destructive power of more 
than 300 planes, including 233 heavy 
and medium bombers, was concen- 
trated in 60 furious minutes of 
attack. Scores of grounded planes 
were demolished and 26 more were 
shot down. 

The heaviest load of bombs 
dropped In this war area, 350 tons 
of high explosives and parachute- 
controlled fragmentation bombs, 
smashed and disrupted the Japanese 
antiaircraft defenses, installations, 
fuel dumps, stores and equipment 
over a five-mile sector. 

Pilots Get Final Briefing. 
I asked to go on the strike because 

I had already seen the effectiveness 
of the 5th Air Force from the 
ground when the Marines invaded 
Cape Gloucester. Now I wanted to 
see from the air how they blasted 
out the path for invasion. 

It was still dark when I arrived 
at the airport signal tower for the 
final briefing, at which the pilots 
receive last available instructions 
and informations. 

At the runway, I met the crew of 
“My” Liberator, veterans of 25 com- 
bat missions over Wewak. Hansa 
Bay. Kavieng and the Admiralty 
Islands. But this was to be their 
first jaunt to Hollandia, so they were 
eager and expectant. 

In symmetric Vs. we roared north, 
up the Markham Valley and along 
the Stanley Range, running easily, 
smoothly. As we approached Wewak. 
the left waist gunner said, “Last 
time up this way. we were jumped 
by two Zekes.” But there were no 
Zekes this time. 

!>©on Over Target. 
We were high now. over 10.000 

feet, and soon were over our pin- 
point target, an antiaircraft position 
on the Hollandia airdrome. 

“Bombs away,” cried the bombar- 
dier. Our ship rocked. 

I tried to follow the downward 
trace of our eight 1,000-pound 
bombs, but a piece of cloud obscured 
the view. Instead. I watched scores 
of bombs from companion planes 
fall, hit, explode in- columns of 
flames and smoke. 

The right-waist gunner was grin- 
ning. He pointed for me to see. 
Out there was an Oscar tangling 
with a P-38. My eyes were riveted 
on the Zero, which swung off and 
poured down at us. 

Our gunners sprayed the Oscar's 
path with tracer-lit shells. About 
300 yards away the Jap plunged in 
an abrupt vertical dive. We felt 
certain the Oscar was hit, but both 
we and the Jap were moving too 
fast for us to learn whether it was 
a true kill. 

Two Zeros Fail to Close. 
Two enemy planes tagged us for 

a while off our left, and the left 
waist gunner literally begged them 
to attack us. but they held off until 
scattered by a dive-screaming Light- 
ning. 

Ten minutes or so after striking 
the airstrip it was discovered that 
our gas had run low and that it 
was impossible to transfer gas from 
the extra tanks because the pump 
had gone WTong. To save gas and 
make the fastest, shortest way 
home, we left the formation and 
went off alone. Some of the crew 

kept to the guns; some tried to 
make the pump work. We all 
watched the gas gauge. 

We all breathed easier w’hen. gas 
almost gone, we reached an emer- 

gency fighter field, landed and 
gassed up. But a half hour later 
we began perspiring all over again, 
and with good reason. For when 
we reached our home base, the 
wheels jammed and refused to lower 
—for 10 minutes. 

For our P-38 escort, the raid was 
also happy hunting, with 24 enemy 
interceptors definitely destroyed, two 
probably. 

9 Babies May Live 
Despite Food Error 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW LONDON, Conn.. April 15.— 
Nine of 17 babies made ill, four of 
whom died as a result of an er- 
roneous substitution of boric acid 
for a dextrose feeding compound, 
were given a chance to live today 
by a Navy expert, if they survive 
the next 24 hours. 

The accident occurred at the 
Lawrence and Memorial Associated 
Hospitals where nine of the chil- 
dren still w'ere at least, on the seri- 
ous list and two were regarded as 

critically ill. 
Lt. C. C, Pfeiffer of the Naval 

Medical Corps, who recently com- 

pleted a course in the internal ef- 
fects of boric acid and affiliated 
chemicals, came here under special 
orders because the four dead chil- 
dren were sons or daughters of 
Navy parents. 

Two of the babies w'ere on the 
danger list and Lt. Pfeiffer de- 
clared that if they could live 
through tomorrow' they would sur- 
vive without ill effects. 

The hospital announced that it 
had been flooded with letters and 
telegrams all giving advice for 
treatment. 

Lt. Pfeiffer said that the treat- 
ment accorded by hospital au- 
thorities was proper. 

Sons of Legion Plan 
Joint District Meeting 

A joint business meeting of all 
squadrons of the Soas of the Ameri- 
can Legion in the District will be 
held at 8 p.m. Tuesday at the Ken- 
neth H. Nash Clubroom, 209 Penn- 
sylvania avenue S.E. 

George Rothe, squadron com- 
mander of the Nash Past, urged at- 
tendance of all District members. 
Tlie Elks’ Bovs’ Band will furnish 
music, he said. 

Want to send a note to Hitler? 
Save waste kitchen fats to make 
explosives. 

__FOUND._ 
BRACELET, topar, found a' Georgia and 
Alaska aves Call GE 48" 
RESIDENTS CONGRESS HTS. and vie 
report abandoned, stray animals to the 
Animal Protective Association .tono 
y2>e*>*r. rd. it, by letter or phone 
AT. 7353. 1 

PARACHUTE BOMBS BLAST JAPS AT HOLLANDIA—Para- 
chute bombs (right) float down on the corner of a Jap airfield 
at Hollandia, Dutch New Guinea, during a United States bomb- 

ing attack on the enemy base. Ten Jap planes, all destroyed, 
can be noted In this corner of the field. 

—A. P. Wirephoto From 5th Air Force. 

Tito Reports Chefniks 
Defeated; Mihailovich 
Cries 'Treachery' 
By the Aswcisted Press. 

LONDON, April 15.—Tito's Par- 
tisans said tonight they had routed 
eight Chetnik brigades along with 
Nedic troops commanded by Draja 
Milhailovich, minister of defense in 
the royal Yugoslav government. 

A communique broadcast by the 
Free Yugoslav radio said the battle 
occurred in the Ivanjica-Gucevo 
sector and that Mihailovich himself, 
with a battalion of the 3rd Nedic 
Regiment, was in the village of Guca 
during the fighting. 

Now Fighting Bulgara. 
In the Ivanjica-Raska area the 

broadcast said Partisan units had 
defeated three Nedic regiments and 
now are fighting the Bulgarians. 

tGen. Mihailovich reported in a 

communique, released by the 
Yugoslav information service in 
Washington, that the Partisans 
attac' ?d while his forces were 
‘‘engaged in an important move- 
ment for the clearing of the ter- 
rain of German, Bulgarian and 
quisling forces.” He termed the 
action “a monstrous treachery.” 
Gen. Mihailovich also told of 
Chetniks repulsing a force of 
1.000 Germans and Bulgarians in 
the Mlava River Valley north- 
east of Zagubica after two days 
of bitter fighting * 

In these battles 120 Nedic officers 
and men have been killed add 98 
taken prisoner, it was stated, and, a 
large amount of war material cap- 
tured. j 

Nasis Attack in Bosnia. 
A strong German offensive has 

been launched in Eastern Bosnia 
and is meeting with sturdy resistance 
from Tito’s Parisians, the broad- 
cast said. 

Interruption of railway traffic at 
many points by guerrilla action was 

recounted in the communique, which 
said rail and highway travel between 
Santa Lucija and Gorica in Slovenia 
had been halted for nine days. A 
similar tie-up on the Zumberak rail- 
way connecting Zagreb, Karlovac 
and Gorica was related. 

Many Listed to Talk 
At Boxing Meeting 

The list of people who will appear 
with Comdr. Gene Tunney, U. S. N. 
R., to speak to the Board of Educa- 
tion on Wednesday about the pro- 
posed boxing instruction in the Dis- 
trict high schools grows longer, 
Thomas P. Morgan, jr„ member of 
the Boxing Commission and organ- 
izer of the deputation, announced 
yesterday. 

Additions are: Commissioner Guy 
Mason, Representative Hartley, Re- 
publican, of New Jersey; Inspector 
Clarence Talley of the Metropolitan 
Police Department and a commis- 
sion member; Capt. Edward J. Fitz- 
gerald, representing Maj. Gen. John 
T. Lewis, commanding general of 
the Military District of Washington, 
and possibly members of the House 
and Senate District Committees. C. 
Melvin Sharpie, board member spon- 
soring the proposed boxing course, 
will introduce the speakers, also in- 
cluding William E. Leahy, director 
of District Selective Service; Robert 
Mavity, physical education instruc- 
tor at Fairfax High School, and 
Mr. Morgan. 

The commission has about $45,000 
in taxes in the bank. Mr, Morgan 
said, and is trying to persuade board 
members to let the commission pay 
for boxing equipment and instruc- 
tion in the senior high schools. If 
the board approves the plan, Mr. 
Morgan said, provision must be writ- 
ten into tlie commission reorganiza- 
tion bill already approved by the 
House and now pending before the 
Senate District Committee. 

WPB to Quiz D. C. Families 
On Civilian Goods Needs 

Consumers this week will face the 
third consumer requirements survey 
on needs for household items and 
durable goods, the Office of Civilian 
Requirements of the War Produc- 
tion Board announced yesterday. 

Enumerators from the Census Bu- 
reau. under the direction of George 
H. Young, supervisor in the District 
area, will make the survey. 

While no increase in civilian 
goods are possible at present," A. C. 
C. Hill, jr.. WPB deputy vice chair- 
man for civilian requirements, said, 
"it is necessary for our production 
programs to be prepared well in ad- 
vance of actual production. We need 
information from consumers which 
will help us revise and improve ex- 
isting programs and prepare for the 
future, when some prohibited goods 
may again be made." 

About 5.000 representative families 
will be queried on their immediate 
and future needs. 

Grounded Bong Given Desk Job, 
Yearns to Get Back to Combat 

111 :■ :Xviv/v:-.;,, -x 

NEW YORK.—CONGRATULATIONS, MAJ. BONG!—Capt. Eddie 
Rickenbacker holds a picture of Maj. Richard 1. Bong In his 
office here after dispatching a congratulatory message to the 
young man who shot down 27 Japanese planes in combat, one 
more than “Rick s” World War record. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

By the Associated Press. 
AN ADVANCED ALLIED AIR 

BASE, New Guinea, April 15,—A 
deep craving for more combat fly- 
ing is the answer of Maj. Richard 
I. Bong, to an order grounding him 
indefinitely at this New Guinea 
base. 

Maj. Bong, who set a record by 
blasting 27 Japanese planes out of 
the air since December, 1942, now 
is working an office job. The rea- 
son for the grounding order was 
not announced. But Maj. Bong 
says, “I’d go nuts if I couldn't keep 
on flying in combat.” 

The quiet and seemingly neaye- less fighter pilot who has shattered 
the World War record set by Capt. 
Eddie Rickenbacker of 26 enemy 
aircraft downed in combat, and has 
nine probables to his credit, dreads 
the thought that he might be sent 
home to take part in War Bond 
sales tallies. 

He wants to get back into the air 
in a plane bearing the photograph 
of his sweetheart, Marjorie Vatten- 
dahl -of OTperior, Wis. He lost a 
photo of Miss Vattendahl recently 
when another pilot took up his 
Lightning named “Marge” and 
baled out when an engine conked. 

Maj. Bong is not superstitious and 
is described by his flying partners 
as almost nerveless in combat but a 
"hot” pilot. When he went after 
his 27th, however, he said, “Most of 
all I want to be sure I get back.” 
The reaction w'as natural because 
the major recalled two other aces. 
Col. Neel Kearby of San Antonio. 
Tex., and Lt. Col. Thomas J. Lynch 
of Catasaqua, Pa., who met their 
fate while crowding the record. The 
latter was reported killed in action 

a month ago and Col. Kearby was 
listed as missing. 

Maj. Bong got his 27th last Wed- 
nesday when he shot down two 
Japanese planes in the Hollands 
area. Then came the “grounded in- 
definitely” order. 

Maj. Bong has little regard for the 
new Japanese pilots now appearing 
in this theater. He calls them “dumb 
or something, for we can get a bead 
on them pretty easy.” 

Bong Doesn't Drink Scotch; 
AAF Chief Sends Soft Drinks 
By the Associated Press. 

Two cartons of soft drinks are en 
route by air to Maj. Richard Bong, 
ace fighter pilot in the Southwest 
Pacific, accompanied by a message 
from Gen. H. H. Arnold, AAP chief, 
saying, “I understand you prefer 
this type of refreshment to others.” 

Maj. Bong, with a tally of 27 en- 

emy planes destroyed, has exceeded 
by one the World War record of 
Capt. Eddie Rickenbacker. Capt. 
Rickenbacker had pledged himself 
to present a case of Scotch to the 
first pilot in the Southwest Pacific 
area who exceeded his record. 

Maj. Bong, It was learned, does not 
drink Scotch, having expressed pref- 
erence for a soft drink. 

Capt. Rickenbacker sent a con- 
gratulatory message to Maj. Bong, 
imploring him to be careful because 
“we will need your kind back home 
after the war” and reiterating his 
promise. 

Capt. Rickenbacker said he had 
at least 50 offers of cases of Scotch 
to help him make good on his 
promise in these days of liquor 
scarcity. 

Inter-American Group 
Hears Brazil Delegate 

Mobilization of Brazilian women 
for courses in nursing, civilian de- 
fense. first aid. Red Cross and in- 
dustrial work was outlined to dele- 
gates attending the Inter-Ameri- 
can Commission of Women here 
yesterday by Senhora Violeta Flor 
de Figueredo, acting delegate from 
Brazil. 

The Latin American countries 
are represented by 18 delegates. 
The session will end Thursday, 
when Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt ad- 
dresses the delegates. 

Progress in settling the problems 
of the republics of the Americas 
was discussed yesterday by the 
women representing them 

Miss Minerva Bernardino is the 
chairman of the commission. 

Red Cross Benefit 
The Sisterhood of the B'nai Israel 

Synagogue will give a card party for 
the benefit of the Red Cross at 
8 pm tomorrow in the vestry 
room at Fourteenth and Emerson 
streets N.W., Mrs. Sylvia Cohen, 
president, announced yesterday! 
Mrs. Bessie Freidenberg and Mrs. 
Bertha Kallman, captain of the Red 
Cross fund, are co-chairmen of the 
benefit. 

HILLTOP HOTEL 
Onm Hour Ride on fA# B. A O. 

"Little Alp* »f America" 
Two River* and State* Meet at 

HARPERS FERRY, W. VA. 
Mntt Meaulifvl a«(i mttortcal 

Stanton Park League 
To Discuss Housing 

The Stanton Park Community 
League will meet at the Northwest 
Branch Library for a discussion of 
housing in the District at 7:30 pm., 
April 28, Mrs. Frank Caruso, league 
member, has announced. 

Material on housing has been set 
aside at the library so that com- 
munity residents may acquaint 
themselves with the subject, Mrs. 
Caruso said. 

Coast Guardsman's Wife 
Accidentally Smothers Baby 
B> the Associated Pres*. 

FORT LAUDERDALE. Fla., April 
15.—Capt. R. A. Addison, acting* po- 
lice chief, reported that the 20-year- 
old wife of a coast guardsman said 
she accidentally smothered her 4- 
month-old son as he lay in his crib 
today. 

Capt. ^ddison said she told of 
placing a small pillow over the 
baby’s face because she feared his 
cries were annoying neighbors. 

She said she dropped off to sleep 
and found the child had stopped 
breathing when she awakened about 
30 minutes later.. 

Justice of the Peace Henry V. 
Calder said the death was acci- 
dental, and no inquest would be 
held. Die mother, identified by 
Capt. Addison as Mrs. George Lock- 
wood, was not held. 

SHALL WE DANCE? 
“I’m ready”—Says Martha 

SHALL WE DANCE? 
“Of course”—Says Lois 

SHALL WE DANCE? 
“Oh, let’s”—Says Lynda 

SEE DON MARTINI 
Paf« C-10 » ,h, 

...... ... ....... ..... 

KODAK FILM 
Developed and 
Printed. Any Sins 6 
or 8 Exp. Roll_ 

REPRINTS Q_ 
to size 616 •* 

CAMERAS 
BOUGHT-SOLD-REPAIRED 

Rl T ¥ CAMERA 
■ I A CENTERS 

1112 and 1346 G St. N.W. 

SINCE_ 1888 I 
| 

| 

I 
Get FREE copy of Peter ji Hunt book “How to Trans- ffl 
form Outdated Furniture.” g 

Phone NAtional 1703 I 
1334 N. Y. Ave. N.W. (5) 1 

^jFyes. genuine Kryptok invisible 0751 jB bifocal lenses. One pair to see ^ H far and near. Complete with 
™ 

H high-grade frame. Eyes examined 
■ by registered optometrist. 

I Qp«n Daily Until 6 P.M., T hurt Jay t Until 8 P.M. 

■ SHAH OPTICAL CO. 
Eyesight “The House of Vision** Exclusive 

-I 
Small Pontoons 
Highly Versatile 
In Navy Battles 

By the Associated Press. 
Children's construction sets on *; 

large scale—that's how some engin- 
eers describe the Navy's new style 
pontoons which have been proving 
themselves in European and Pacific 
war areas. 

Carried aboard invasion-bound 
ships, the box-like pontoons, the 
Navy said yesterday, have become 
one of the most useful articles in 
amphibious operations. 

"They can be assembled,” the 
Navy said, "so as to form self-pro- 
pelled barges, lighters, finger piers, 
floating dry docks, tugs or ice break- 
ers. As lighters they may be used 
to transport supplies, support cranes 
large enough to unload PTs from 
cargo ships or dredges to clear a 
channel.” 

As in the toy construction sets, 
motor units are provided with the 
pontoon "blocks.” These power 
units make it possible to propel 
bavges made up of the pontoons at 
speeds up to eight knots—about 10 
miles an hour. 

FURNITURE 
SHAMPOOED anS CLEANED IN 

YOU* HOME 

2-Pieces $10.00 I 
HOFFMAN UPHOLSTERERS 

COLUMBIA 5116 

ADVEKTISKMKTTT. 

Gas on Stomach 
Rdiavad ia • miaate* ar 
doakla jraar moaaj kadi WImb im «toeaoch acid mwi oohtfuJ. tuff era*- *n* *»r atoaocb and heartburn, doctor* oaiullr ontocrtbo thttoaUrtadlnt aaodtctnai kuoni for 

ajraptoautle relief-Bedtrlnee like thoot a Bcn-lM Tablot*. No Itiatl*. IMl-ana bn oca coaforf In e Jllf» or double m«? Boon be«k ee ntan of kotuo 
to ut. J5o at 
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■■■ Learn Quickly. nans 

Intensive War Courses start 
April 17 and 18 o Class or 

{irivate lessons o Native 
nstruotors o Famous Con- 

versational Method o Class 
rate: $11 a month. 

LACAZE 
ACADEMY OF LAN8UA8ES 

The Dirtinguithcd School 

oaadiiB^iioiBiBiBa*daJ 

LADIES’ HATS 
CLEANED, REMODELED OR RETRIMMED 

NEW HATS IN YOUTHFUL AND MATRONS 
ALL SIZES 

In addition, we hove o complete selection of new Spring 
materials, straw braids, veiling, feather fancies, flowers, 
ribbons and hat frames. Learn to make your own hats. 

Open Ladies’ Capital Hat Strap [ HATS I I 
Thursday, MADE 
12 :301* 508 lltll St. N.W. TO 

9 P.M. ORDER 
_ 33 Yaari Same Address. NA. 8322 

—NOTICE— 
There 1* Orfy Om 

Nino-Sovonty-Fivo 
Optical Co. 

Our Only LsnUm 
Are listed Here 

Sere the ad for correct 

I 932 F Sf. N.W.—Sacond Floor “ddm* 
II Uptown Address 1921 14th St. N.W. 

..IiiUibil,,,. ..liiiiLl,,.. ..tiuiliul... ..Iiiliiuil,.. ..inUtuI.. ..isdkri.. > 

*• $ CHOICE OF it 

Tropical Worsteds ®- 
or Grey Gabardine %. 

% $29°° fi 
Expertly tailored by Kohn Tailoring Company's uL | 
master craftsmen who, for over 58 years, have JP* 
made quality uniforms for American Officers. jW j 

EDWARD, Inc., Owned and Operated by 

KAHN TAirorc W 


